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THE PRESIDENT’S CORNER
Hi from Diana and Don. We finished the burgers and brats for the season at the
November meeting. Another good turnout with some very good discussion. Thanks for
the continued involvement.

Sam reported that the annual Member Appreciation Award has numerous outstanding
candidates. The award will be presented at the Christmas Party.

Does anyone know what a Chalmers Automobile is? Chalmers started in Detroit in 1908
and ended in 1924 when it was bought out by Chrysler. The Chalmers was recognized for
its racing expertise. It was a very successful company in its early years. Diana has
discovered a 1917 Chalmers in our area and has asked the owner to join the PAC. More
information to come.

Take note, the Great Race is coming to Fargo, June 18-26, 2022. This is an opportunity of
a lifetime and we can participate. The final event on June 26 is after the Medora Car
Show. Those interested could leave Medora, stop in Bismarck the 25th and head to Fargo
in time for the final event on the 26th. We would do an overnight on the 26th with a
possible tour of the early years Ford Plant. Jo and Steve have made reservations at the
Wingate by Wyndham, 4429 19th Avenue SW, Fargo. Contact Wingate at
701-281-9133 for reservations. Wingate has a large parking lot for trailer parking.
Reserve your room early if interested in this historic event.

We discussed doing a better job keeping record of our PAC activities. The concept would
be to log newsletters, keep a picture album, events, etc. for each year that are missing.
We currently have historic data from 1987 to 1991. Let’s fill in the gap from 1991 to
current information. Pat Fricke will be heading up this project and put some organization
behind it. Give Pat ideas, information, pics, etc. to get the project started. Consider
getting involved with Pat. The project will continue through 2022.

The first addition of the Historical Corner is in this newsletter. The article is by Steve
Ellefson. He will introduce to you some activities and events of years gone by. Enjoy the
read.

Now get ready for the big event…PAC Christmas Party, December 16, 2021 at the
Quality Inn. Social starts at 5:30 pm with dinner served at 6:30 pm. We will have the
infamous Steve Harmon Band. During the breaks you will be entertained with interesting
and fun activities. We will have a 50/50 Road Race with real hot cars! Check out the Car
Game and identify PAC member’s cars. Prepare for this event by reviewing the PAC
Virtual Car Show before the party. PAC members are a friendly group but party night will
challenge each of us with a new game entitled Bumper Feud! Teams will verbally battle
each other with this fast-paced and hilarious word game. Let Laura know what items you
are donating to the Auction so labels can be made.

Enjoy your Holiday Season!
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MINUTES - November 18, 2021

Greetings, welcome any new members and guests.

A. Secretary’s Report: Laura Engwicht as printed in the newsletter 1st by Pat
Fricke, 2nd by Sam Wangler  passed

B. Treasurer’s Report: Reported by Steve Ellefson Accepted 1st by Kevin Schatz
2nd Joe LaFave passed

Committee Reports
1. Buckstop Junction: John DesRoches: Buckstop greatly appreciated $200 for tires.
2. Communications:   Please look at our Facebook page and ND Car Show Facebook page for car shows.

Old Business
1. PAC Virtual Car Show - How to update- Send anything you would like added to Don or Laura. Now

there are 81 cars on the show.
2. Articles Dec - Linda Schmitz, Jan -  Dave Schmitz

New Business

1. Steve Ellefson made a motion to buy a heater for $250 from Capital Electric with them donating one
also. Joe LaFave 1st Diane Roloff 2nd and passed.

2. Member Appreciation Award Nominees - Sam Wangler and Joe LaFave - have lots of nominations
3. 2022 Great Race June 18-26, 2022 - Dave Owens They start coming across the finish line at 1pm

Sunday in Fargo.
4. PAC Historical Corner - Don and Steve - Don is writing a piece of history each month with Steve’s help

and whoever else has some history of the club.
5. Junk-n at the Junction June 18, 2022 PAC would like to sell brats and burgers / Sell PAC Junk / Diane

Roloff will be in charge of it.
6. Advertisement Information/ Forms - We would like to try and get more advertisers at $25 for an ⅛ page.

Please email or call Jolene Ellefson for the form.
7. Eastern Tour - Steve Ellefeson
8. Christmas Party will be Thursday Dec 16th. 5-6 Social Hour 6pm Supper w/ Band Games and Chinese

Auction to follow
Val, Patty, Dave, Diana, and Don to do games.
Laura and Jennifer figured out food. We will have Famous Dave’s
Mark made a motion for $150 to be spent on Auction things. Joe LaFave 2nd and passed

9. Valentines Party - Feb 17th Jack’s Steakhouse 5:30pm social 6pm supper - Steve made a motion to
buy 30 roses. Joe LaFave 2nd and passed

10. January Tour - Our Lady of Victory Chapel Please RSVP to Don Roloff  Jan 11th meet at 5:30pm Arby’s
North and will go to Buffalo Wings and Rings afterwards about 7pm

11. Dinner Cruises will resume in March.
12. The PAC meeting for Dec will be the Christmas party.

Meeting adjourned at 8:18pm 1st Kevin Schatz  2nd Dave Owens
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BIRTHDAYS & ANNIVERSARIES

Member Birthdays
Dave Owens
Carroll Sather
Dale Speckmann
Marvin Schwehr
Joe LaFave
Mike Knudson
Tony Hillig
Charlie Jacobsen

Spouse Birthdays
Nancy Ihmels
Bev Goehring
Kathy Erhardt
Audrey Heinle
Cindy Schatz
Melva Morris
Holly Rudnick
Myrna Stair

Anniversaries
Don & Diana Rolo�
John & Susan Boyce
Curtis & Sandy Erickson
Carroll & Carol Sather
Ronald & Verdel Hopfauf

PAC NEWS

CRUISE NIGHT - Second Tuesday of each month
The Pioneer Auto Club cruised to Bennigans in Mandan on November 9th.
PAC members enjoyed some good food and fun conversations! We sure know how to keep our
servers busy!!  We will suspend the Dinner Cruises until March of 2022. January will have a tour
scheduled of the Our Lady of Victory Chapel at St. Mary’s High School. More on the tour in January.
________________________________________________________________________________

CHRISTMAS PARTY - December 16, 2021

WHEN:       Thursday, December 16, 2021

WHERE:     Quality Inn - 1030 E Interstate Ave, Bismarck

SOCIAL:      5:00 - 6:00 PM

SUPPER:     6:00 PM catered by Famous Dave’s

We will have a Chinese Auction and play games.  If you have an item for the

Chinese Auction, please contact Laura Engwicht at 701-400-4103

Please RSVP no later than Sat. December 11th for a dinner ticket!

Payment must be received by that date or you will be at the end of line.

Remember to renew your yearly PAC dues too!! $20/yr

Dinner is $20.00 per person for PAC members & non-members

(Please bring a dessert to share)

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Name: _______________________________________

Number of dinners ($20/person): __________________         Send to: Mark Engwicht

Renew PAC Membership ($20/yr): _________________          %Pioneer Auto Club

Total amount enclosed: __________________                          2530 97
th

Ave NE

(checks payable to Pioneer Auto Club)                                                Bismarck, ND 58503

PS:  Please let the club know if your email/phone number/or any other info has changed!
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PAC MEMBER CAR STORY

Linda’s Vroom Vroom by Linda Schmitz
It all started on a chilly Saturday in April of 2021 while sitting in our camper at Badger Creek
Campground.  David was surfing the internet and came upon an auction for some classic
vehicles.  We started viewing the pictures and walk around videos of the seven vehicles
included in the auction, and we became intrigued with a navy blue 1934 Plymouth Coupe.
As we read more about the auction, we learned it was online only and there was going to be
a four hour viewing of the auction vehicles the following day.  So to satisfy our curiosity, early
Sunday morning, with four inches of new wet snow and ice on the roads, we went on a road
trip to Huron SD to view the vehicles.

Needless to say, the Coupe still caught our eye along with many other interested parties.
After viewing the vehicles, we headed back to our camper to prepare for the auction that was

set to close at 6:00 pm on Monday evening.

Monday was spent deciding which vehicles we were going to bid on, and setting our budget limits, and patiently waiting
for the bidding wars to begin.  The auction had a soft close and as expected, the Coupe was the last one to finally sell.
The closing was extended numerous times before we were finally successful.  Talk about an adrenaline rush.

So early Tuesday morning we made another road trip to Huron, SD to pick up our purchases.  After the financials were
completed, we visited with the couple selling the vehicles and they requested our phone numbers so they could call and
check up on their classics.  David hauled our newly purchased 1929 Model A Pickup and I had the pleasure of driving the
1934 Plymouth Coupe home.  I was thoroughly impressed with my new ride and the many waves and thumbs up I
received.  Now I have my new “Vroom Vroom!

Note:  We would LOVE to hear your ‘car story’ … please submit your story to Don Roloff at rolnon@bis.midco.net
and we will publish it in the newsletter as soon as we are able!

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Food is a hallmark and integral part of the Pioneer Auto Club culture. A request has been made for Diana
Roloff’s famous Buttermilk Brownies.

Buttermilk Brownies By Diana Roloff

In kettle, simmer for 1 minute on medium/low heat:
1 stick butter
½ cup oil
1cup water
4 tbsp. cocoa

Then add this to flour and sugar and mix slightly:
2 cups sugar
2 cups flour

In a bowl, add soda and buttermilk together and let stand for several minutes:
1 tsp. soda
½ cup buttermilk

Add all the above together and mix (to cool batter)
Then add eggs and vanilla and mix for 2 minutes with above:

2 eggs
1 tsp. vanilla

Bake:  375 degrees for 30 minutes, then cool
FROSTING
Cook over low/medium heat until it starts to boil:

1 stick butter
4 tbsp. cocoa
5 tbsp. buttermilk
1 tsp. vanilla

COOL: then add 3 cups powdered sugar:     mix and frost brownies.
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PAC HISTORICAL CORNER by Steve Ellefson

The Pioneer Auto Club was started in December of 1977 by a guy from South Dakota. Dale
Nordstrom had the vision to get a bunch of car guys together to network and have activities
everyone could have fun with and would include food and beer. He was a Ford Salesman as well
as a painter and owned Sign Art. Founding members were Harvey Larson, Bob Cambell, Elde
Herman, John Beck and John Sullivan.

The meetings were held at Nordstrom’s garage. As a sign of the times, ladies were not included.
Emphasis was on the pre-war cars, primarily the Model T Fords. The meetings were
non-structured. It was a club to do stuff like driving around and going to different members'
garages to see what they were working on.

In 1986 there were new builds within the city of Bismarck. New builds were restoring cars from
the ground up putting those cars into a like new condition. Steve Ellefson’s car was one of those.
Each fall they would pick September or October to go on a tour as decided by whoever decided
where to go. Fort Lincoln was typically the go to spot where they would do CAR GAMES (A’ and
T’s).

Game examples are:
1. Drive in a figure eight, wife would tell you which way to turn. Driver was blindfolded.
2. The Rope Challenge consisted of a 15 feet rope, a wrench and a post.  The wrench was

slid onto the rope. The rope was then tied to a post. The driver would hold the other end of
the rope keeping the rope taught. The wrench could not hit the ground. The driver would go
around as many times as he could without having the wrench hit the ground or the post tip.

3. Blindfolded Pylon Contest. Two pylons were placed about 30 feet apart. The driver would
be positioned between the pylons. They would move forward to determine how close they
could get to the pylon without hitting it. A measurement was taken. The driver would then
back up to see if he could get as close as possible. A measurement was taken. All this was
done while blindfolded. The driver with the best record would be the winner. The prize was
typically “nothing”.

Swat meets were popular. The first swap meet was organized and held in the World War
Memorial building on fifth. It was the first swap meet ever recorded in North Dakota.

The early eighties saw swap meets become very popular. D&S Trailer Sales sponsored these
events. The Fargo swap meet had 72 vendors attending
the meet.

Dale Nordstrom designed the PAC logo for the CARS car
show held at the Bismarck Civic Center. The CARS Show
included the Bismarck Symphony Orchestra. The PAC was
on the move with these high-profile events. The logo
continues to be the most recognized logo for the PAC.
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ADVERTISEMENTS

In February of 1990, Diane Cottingham took it upon herself
to start a business that provides personal, one-on-one help
with one of the most important decisions of some people’s
lives, finding an insurance policy that fits their individual
needs. Cottingham Insurance Agency quickly grew by
gaining a reputation for client satisfaction and a devotion to
making transitional moves as easy as possible. Now a fully
staffed agency with offices located in Bismarck and
Underwood, Cottingham Insurance remains family owned
and is dedicated to finding clients the right policy for their
specific needs.”
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ADVERTISEMENTS

Like our PIONEER AUTO CLUB  Facebook Page!
Check out Car Show Calendar North Dakota Facebook page

for up to date car shows and cruise events

PAC NEW MEMBERS
We welcome all new members who joined PAC this year!
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For a complete list of events, visit www.pioneercarclub.com

Upcoming car shows & events …
Upcoming events

Dec16th - Christmas Party
Jan 11th - Our Lady of Victory Chapel Tour

Please RSVP to Don Roloff
Feb 17th - Valentines Party
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